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Electrophoretic mobility was measured on sols and suspen-
sions of Ag! aged for 4 hours and for 4 days at 6.5 > pAg > 2.8. 
The electrophoretic zero-point and the electrophoretic mobility 
were found to be independent of the concentra tion of Ag! in 
which the sols and suspensions were prepared in the region 
between 10-4 and 1Qr3 M AgI. · 
The zero-point of electrophoretic mobility was for 4 days 
old systems at 'pAg 5.3 and shifed after four or more days to a 
value of 4.3. This latter value was equal to the positive activity 
limit of stability. By increasing the concentration of NaNOs 
from 2.10-1 to 10-2 N the zero-point of a four days old sol de-
creased from pAg 4.7 to pAg 3.8. On the .four hours old systems no 
influence of the NaN03 concentration could be established in 
the same concentration region. 
-By a comparison of the electrophoretic mobilities of poten-
tials of a theoretical Ag-Ag! electrode and of .potentials of an 
electrode covered with fresh Ag! with the stability regions, the 
conclusion could be made that the negative (positive) stability was 
caused by a more negative (positive) potential of the theoretical 
electrode than the negative (positive) electrophoretic potential of 
stable particles. 
The isoelectric coagulation occured in the region 6.2 > pAg > 
> 4.5 where the potential of a theoretical Ag-Ag! electrode and 
the electrophoretic potential of particles aged for 4 hours was 
more positive than the electrophoretic potential of small particles 
aged for 4 days which remained in suspension after shaking. 
An effort was made to explain the observed regularities by . 
introducing the dipole part of the Galvani potential. 
INTRODUCTION 
For :£wther advancement of the t h eocries of sfab1lity of lyopho1bic collo·ids 
·it is necessacy to .acquire moire experime~tal imormation on the interrelation 
between sta:b~lity-instability and the me&"Urable p arameters of the double 
layer such as electirode and electrr01kinetic rpotentials, adsorption of constitutive 
ions, as w ell a.s thei!r zero·-points. It seems that the present theories had to 
be billlt on the basis of s·ca:rce experimental dafa and therefore necessmly 
many assumptions had to be made for which the probaibility of b eeing later 
e::q>erimerntaly confirmed was low. 
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The isoelectric coaigmJation is generai1ly sruipposed to :be connected .with 
a low potential on the particles and therefore 1ocated i:n the vicinity of the 
zero-point of change of the 1potential determining electrolyte. By orur former 
invest~gatiO'ThS 1 it was eistaiblished that the isoelectTic coa:gulation is located 
between two limits which were caJ.led the »negative« and »positive activity 
Emit of strubility«, the isoelectric ooaigruilation region lyinig between them. 
The aim of the present paper is to eluc1date experimentally the initffi'relation 
of the electrophoretic potentials ,and the limits of the isoelectric ooagulatiorn. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
The electrnphoretic measurements were made with a microelectrophoresis 
cell with two capillaries. According to Smith and Lisse2 in the centre of the wider 
capillary the electroosmotic movement of the electrnlyte is reduced to zero- if the 
lengths and the widths of the capillaries are in a theoretically defined ratio. The 
mobility of the particles was measured by microscopic observation of the ampli-
tude of the oscillation of the particles in an alternating electric field (Frequency 
1.0, 1.7 -and 5.5 cycles per second 54 V/cm.) . 
The stability - instability relations were observed by tyndallometric measu-
rements described elsewhere.3 The 1 minute activity tyndaUogram was used for 
the determination of the positive activity _limit, giving practically the same results 
as the 10 minutes tyndallograms. 
The sols were prepared in the following way: In one series of beackers of 
200 ml., 50 ml. of a Na! solution were pipetted, the conc~mtration beeing twice the 
desired final sol concentration. In the second -series of beakers were pipetted 
50.00 ml. of the AgN03 solution of the same concentration as the Na! solution. 
Different excesses of AgN03 were obtained by addition of different amounts of 
10-2 N AgN03 solution: wi.th a microburette. The precipitation was performed by 
pouring the Na! solution into the AgN03 a nd back again seven times in about 
15 seconds. In this way series of systems were obtained with a desired concen-
tration of Ag! and with pAg values v arying between 2.8 ·to 6.5. 
A small portion of each sol was used for measuring the pAg values potentio-
metrically with a rotating paraffined Ag-Ag! electrode.4 
The electrophoretic m easurements were performed 3-4 hou!"s after the 
preparation of the sols, and after 4 days. Immediately after the preparation the 
elektrophoretic mobilities were not s tab!e enough to give r eproducible values. 
,After 4 days the values did not change any more. 
The sols on which the tyndallometric measurements were performed were 
prepared in a 1s-imilar way. with a total volume of 10 ml. The tyndallometric values 
were measured 1 minute after the preparation of the sols. 
RESULTS 
The results of the electrnrphoretk measuremeruts were exp;.ressed as mobi-
lities of the particles in cm/'V'Olt. sec. a'Il!d the change of the mobility with the 
pAg valiues was shown ,gi.rarphicaly. 
Fig. 1 shows that in the 1region of low concentrntion of the Agl (from 
10-4 to 10-3 M) and with 10-3 N NaN03 piresent the concentration of the Agl 
does not influence the electrorphorretic mobility. The zero-1point of· the electro-
phoretiic mobility shifts from pAg 5.2 with sols aged £0.r 4 hours to 4.3 with 
those aiged for 4 days. In the regiorn £rorrn pAg 6.2 to 4.3 ,1Jhe electropihorretic 
mobility shifts towa:rds negative valiues in the ;period lbetween 4 hours and 
4 days. · 
On the ba:sds of Fig. 2 the cornalusion can be made that the · zer,o-point 
of the electrophorretic mobility of the sols .aged for 4 days with 10-4 to 10-a M 
AigI is eq1Ual to the positive activity limit of staibility, giiven. as the inter-
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section rpo.int of the tangent on the steepest part of the one minute activity 
tynidallogram with the axis of abscissa. 
Tpe influence of the concentration of NaN03 on the zero-;point of the 
electroiphoretic mobHities of sols aged for 4 days alll:d prepared with a con-
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Fig. 1. The electrophoretic mobility of sol particles aged for 4 hours and 4 days against the pA1'~ 
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Fig. 2. The electrophoretic mobility of sol particles aged for 4 days and the tyndallometric· 
value of sols aged for 1 minute against the pAg. 
Sol concentration: 2.0 . 10-• M AgI and 2.0 • 10-•, 
1.0 • 10-2 N NaNOa 
Fig. 3. The influence of the concentration of NaN03 on the plots : Electrophoretic mobility of 
sol particles aged for 4 hours and for 4 days and the tyndallometric value of sols aged for 
1 minute against the pAg. 
Sol concentration: 2.0 • 10-• M AgI and 2.0 • 10-', 1.0 · 10-2 N NaNOa 
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in Fig. 3. The zero-point and the stability limit shift when the concentration. 
of NaN03 increases from 2.10-4 to i.10-2 N, from pAg 4.7 .to 3.8. The mobility 
of the particles aged for 4 hours is independent of the concentration of N.aNO ,. 
DISCUSSION 
According to GO!rochowsky5 the concentration of sols in the nascent state 
influences the vailrue of the ·electrophmetic zero-,point. At the concentration . 
of 2.5. 10-3 M AgI the zern""Jloint Was at pAg 5.5 and at the concentration 5. 
10-5 it was at pAg 3.5. Applying <the same technique of preparation of the· 
sols 1by :p1peting the NaI so1ution into <the stirred AgN03 so1ut~Oll1; the authors-
obtained .cl. similar influence on the zero-point .as well as on the positive 
staibil~ty limit. When the sols were prepared as described in 1the e~pedmental 
pairt by d:kect mixing of the components the infliuence of t he sol concentration .. 
was eliminated. 'l'herefot:re the results obtained with this technique wer8' 
.considered as representatiive. 
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Fig. 4. A comparison of the electrode potentials and the electrokinetic potentials with tile: 
isoelectric coagulation region of the Ag! system. pAg = 5.5 the supposed zero-point of the ionic part of the Galvani potential (thin line) measured as the potential of a reversible 
electrode. Thick dashed line: potential of an electrode covered with fresh colloidal· AgI. Thick line : Electrophoretic potentials of sols ,aged for 4 hours and 4 days . The isoelectric coagulation 
region between the negative and positive stability limit. 
Goroohowsky5 observed that the change of the · zero-point of the electro-
phoifehc mobility is connected with »the shift .o.f the domain of the minimum 
st.ability of . t he sols«. Fig. 3 confi!l:ms this observation by the shift of the 
stability l~it and of the zero-point of pairticles aged for 4 days, when the 
concentration of NaN03 was changed. 
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There wa:s an apparent disagreement ;between the results iof Gorochowsky-
.and those of Basinski5 (Fig. 3). The 1zero-jpoint of electrophoresis on fresh_ 
sols i~ the na:sceint state obtained by Gornchowsiky was at pAg == 5.5 and the 
zero-point orbtained by Basinski wa:s at 4.5 t0n sols with no data as to their 
age given in the cited paper. Our rresults explain the diverigence as an aging 
effect. Certainly, Basinski worked with aged sols. 
F·rom the fact that the concentration of NaN03 does 1not influence the 
electrophoretic mobility of the particles aged for 4 hours (Fig. 3) the con -
cl!usi0tn. may be made that in the eairly stages the process -of the formation Df 
the prilmarry particles, i. e. the nuoleation, 1is .in a broad iregion of the concen -
tration iof n eutral electrolytes :i.nJdepedent of theiir concentration. The secondary 
process ·of formation ·of coagiulated .pa•rtides by the isoelectric coag1ulation is, 
however, dependent on the concentration of the neutral electrolyte which is 
evidenced by the shift ·o.f the electrophorehc zero-point of the aged pa.rticles 
and t0f the positive sta1bi:lity limit to a lower pAg ·value with the increasing 
CO!ncentration t0f NaN03 • This may be taken as a confirmation of the correctness 
of the · assumption that the sols in the na:scent state aire s uitahle for the 
observation .acrid measurement of the coagulation phenomena w1th the neutral 
eJectrolytes, because the IllUcleation is independent of .the varying concentra-
tiOfil:S of the n eutral eleckolytes, present at the beginning of the ool formatio n. 
-There are no direct m ethods for the measurement of the constants and 
parameters of the electrical doUJble layer. If any m easurable q;uantities can_ 
give some data for the elucidation of the structure of the double layer, then 
clectrophoretic and electroosmotic potentials, potentials of electrodes prepared_ 
in different ways, adsorption of potential-deter.mining ions .and stability -
instabillity relations can certa!inly be .used fo;r this purpose. 
The change of the ;potential ·of a .Ag-Agl electrode with a theoreticaL 
slope of 58 m V certainly r epresents the change of the ionic pa,rt of the 
Galvani-potential G. · 
For a compa:risDn of the clectrokmetic measurements with the electrod.: 
potential measurements, a !lmowledtge of the rel.atilve difference between the 
zero-points -of the different .potentials is necessary7• One possi'ble criterion 
is to .ascrilbe a · value nf zero to the 1ionic ;part of the Gailvani potential at the 
zwo--opoint of charge. The Q:ero-ipoint of charge can be considered as equai 
to the zern-point of adsoription of the potential-determining ions. Severa l 
worfkers have obtained the zero-point of .adsorption in the vicinity of pAg 
5.5 :to 68. Therefore the ~ero-point ,in Fig. 4 wais supposed to be at pAg 5. 5. 
The potential of a rotating Ag-Agl electrode covere d with fresh electro-
lyticaly ;prepared colloidal AgI increases in the region pI 5.5 to 6.5 faster than 
a ;reversi·ble electrod e to become in the region pl 6'. 5 to pAg 6.0 practically 
consta1I1.t. The plots of e. m. f. against pI (pAg) are independent of the -direction 
of the .activity change. The ;upper and the lower ty\l)e t0f p lots (dashed lines)· 
and pJots lying between them may be .obtamed in both directions by repeated. 
titrations. Among !Others: these if.acts :indicate that a simple time lag or 
nonrevers~bHtity could not exiplain these characteristics of the eleckodes.4• 9 
The electrophoretic potentials w ere calculated from the measured mobility 
by aid of Smolychowsky's 'resp. H ern:·y's equation rusing a factor of 6 TC10• Plots 
calculated with a foctoir 4 'it' are leading to the same conclusions. 
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Applying the alboive .assurrn.rptirm1, the ·relati1ve positions of _the electrophoretic 
and electrode potentiiaJ plots against the logarithm of the adiivHy of the 
potential - detemnini:ng elect11olyte are ;presented in Fiig. 4. 
The main conclusion as that in the 1neg.atiive stability region (p.Aig > 6.2) 
the ·potential-determining process at the electrode covered with fresh 
colloidal .A!gI is not the same as the pToces:s .at a reversible (theoretical) 
electrode in the region pI = 6 to p.Aig = 6. The electrophoreti'C potential is in 
the sarrne •region .also independent of the pl v~ues. From this the conciliu:si.on 
can be drawn that the proceSis ca1USing the electrophocetic mobility .and the 
pTocess causing the irreversri.ible behaviOUJr of the kg-electrodes covered with 
colloidal Agl a:re the same .and different from the process ca:usin:g the arlsoption 
of the ,potential determinin1g ions and thus c.aiUJSing the rise o.f the ionic part 
of the Galvani .rpotential. 
Lange and Schuecker11 calCJU1ated the ohange of the electrode potential 
in a system in which the quantity of the potential determ:ininig ions was 
insufficient to b1Uild up - by ionic adsorption - the ionic part of the Gal·v.ani 
potentia:l so that the dipole paTt was prevailing. The curve obtairned was 
analogous to the lower curve measured with fres:h eledrodes. From this analogy 
the conclooiorn can lbe mad~ that the potential detemn.ining process on colloidal 
.Aigl particles dn the lo·w acti·vities of the potential determining i.ions is the 
orientation of the H 2o dipoles, causing the rise of the dipole .pa·rt o.f the 
Galvani potential. The suface o.f the •particles with the adjoining layer into 
which the potential determining ions can not diffuse :because of their too 
low co·ncentr.ation (less than 10-6 N) represents a system analogo1Us to the 
system considered tby Lange .and SchueC'ker. 
Equal electrophm-etic mobilities of particles in the region of pAg ~ 6.5 
to pI ~ 5 can hardly be explained rby the ionic part of the Galv.any potential. 
When the particles .are fo11med in a concentration 10-2 M AgI a.t pAg >· 6.5 
(stable region) and supposing that they contain about 1000 Agl molecules, the 
adsoTbed quantity12 of the potential determining iodide ions can not be higher 
than one ion per particle (Adsorption capacity 1 part !per thousand, zero--point 
of adsorption pAg 5.5). It is highly unprubarble that the particle of 23000-10000 
times higher mass than the counter ion (a. e. N+, Na+) would be moving electro-
phorehcally, especially when at the same tirrne the co'L11lter ion i.s located in 
a medium of low vdscosity such as water. It is ffilUCh mo['e pToibable that the 
ion will move in the •Oppoisite direction. At 10 pI units from the zero-rpoint of 
adsorption the relatiJve mass of the partioles would be smaller for only 1a 
factor of 10. 
If the mea:srured potentials have arny beamng on the staibility of coUoids 
the 1concl.Jusion has to be made that the negative stability of Agl particles is 
effectuated by a more negative potential of the theorretical (reversible) electrode 
than the electrophoiretic potential of the stable part.ides. In terms of the 
theoretical potentiaJs the negative staJbility is caused by the imiic part of the 
Galvani potential that is more negative as the negative dipole part. 
In the isoelectrfo coa1gulation region the primary !particles staTt to coagu-
late immediately after their formation. 'I1he increasing tyndalloo:netric values 
1 millllllte after the mixilllJg of the prreciipitation comiponents indicate this. After 
4 hours the particles are coagrulated and start to sediment. (1 II. fig. 5., IV. 
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Fig. 1). After their sedimentation they will forni visLble flocks after shaking. 
On such coagulated tbut still homogeneously dispersed particles the 4 hours 
elect:mphoretic mobilities were measured. If on the sediments the electroosmotic 
mo!bilities were measured after several days a curve analogous: to the 4 hours 
electrophorresiiS curve was obtained (9 p . 208, Fig. 1). Four or more days later, 
after shaking the sediments, few very small particles remained dispersed; 
by measuming theirr electrorphoretic mobility the 4 days electrophoretic curve 
was obtained. In times shorter tharn. 1 or 2 horuTs it was possi!ble to observe 
pa1rticles movicrlig with different velocities, occasion.ally in opposite dirrection. 
Thus the :following explanation could ,be given forr the process of the 
isoelectric coagrrtlati,on. Immediately after the mixing of the iprecipitation 
components all AgI is in the foTim of the .primary particles with negative 
electrokinetic potentials. As the adsorption of the potential determining 
ions iin the vicinity of the zero-ipoint of adsorption ibeoomes to small to 
contrilbute 1 adsorbed ion per P'rimary particle, the ionic part of the Galvani 
potential can arise only by coalescence of some of the particles into one 
agregate. After this has been accomplished i(in albout 4 haurs) the electrorpho-
retic potential indicates the rise of the ionic part of the Galrvani potential by 
its slope and by its izero-,point. The electrophoretic zeI'o-point can be considered 
as equal to the supposed zero-point of adsorption. After 4 days there are 
some primary particles left in the suspension, their concentration beeing to 
small to lead to a sufficient number of collisions causing coagulation. After 
4 houTs the remaining primary particles coru1d not be observed among the 
great number of the coagulated particles. 
Therr-efotre the isoelectnic coa1grulation is caused iby the more positive electro-
pho,retic potential of the coagulated pairtides and a negative potential of the 
primaTy partides. 
In terms of the theoiretical potentiaJs the isoelectric coa1gulation could 
be ex.plained as carused by the moire posii.tive ionic rpaTt of the Galvani rpotentkl:l 
of the coagulated particles anid a negative dipole pa:rt of the primary pairticles. 
The positi1ve stability corrtld ibe explained by a more positive theoiretical 
(1ionic Galvani) potential of the Ag-A:gI electrode and the less ;po:sitiive electro-
pho,retic potential. In tenm:s of the theoretical potentials the pos:iti've staibility 
is caused by the ionic pa1rt of the Galvani potential that i!s more posiitive 
than its positi'Ve dirp'ole pa,rt. 
The position of the isoelectric coa1gu1atd.on on tihe sLde of excess Ag-ion 
activities and the negati1ve ·poteintial o!f the pirimary paTticles in ·the .isoelectiric 
coaigiulation iregion can be explained by the specific oirientation (oir/and 
adsorption) of the water dirpoles on the AgI surface. 
There is one moire indication that the process carrming the negatiive stabi-
lity is not diirectly or soJely corn1ected with the doiuble l1ayer structUire arising 
from the adso.rption of the potential determining ions. The negative staibility 
limi,t is equal for all three sil'Ver halides13• Thrwsi, it may !be conc1ruded that 
the coa1giulation induced at the negative · actiivity limit is caused by the 
destwction of the doruble layer causing staibility and by the s'Ulbsequent for-
maition of the layer Ifill which the eqruili'brturrn with the Ag-acti!vities is 
established. Tiuus the layer causin;g stabHity should 1be in all three cases equal. 
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It wou1d be difficult to ex,plain the equality of the double layers if they were 
formed by the adsonption of different halide ·ions. In all three cases the-
w.ater d:i,poles <remain equal. 
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IZVOD 
Elektroforetska pokretljivost i izoelektricna koagulacija solova 
i suspenzija argentum jodida 
M. Mirnik, F. FLajsman i B. Tefok 
Izvrsena su elektroforetska mjerenja na 4 sata i 4 dana starim AgI solovima'-
i suspenzijama u podrucju 6.5 > pAg > 2.8. Utvrdeno je, da su nultocka elektro- -
foretske gibljivosti i elektroforetska gibljivost neovisni o koncentraciji, u kojoj su. 
solovi i suspenzije pripremani u granicama izmedu 10-4 do 10-3 M AgI. (Sl. l.} 
Nultocka elektroforetske gibljivosti nalazi se kod 4 sata starih sistema kod pAg 5.3, 
te se nakon 4 ili vise dana pomice na vrijednost 4.3. Ova potonja vrijednost 
jednaka je pozitivnoj granici stabiliteta. (Sl. 2.) Kod povecanja koncentracije neutral-
nog elektrolita NaN03 od 2.10-4 N na 10-2 N pomice se nultocka 4 dana starog. 
sola od vrijednosti pAg 4.7 na vrijednost 3.8. NaN03 u istim koncentraci.jama ne 
utjece medutim na vrijednosti elektroforetskih nultocaka 4 sata starih sistema. 
(Sl. 3.) 
UsporedujuCi elektro.foretske gibljivosti s potencijalima teoretske Ag-AgI elek -
trode i elektroda pokrivenih svjeze pripremljenim Agl dolazimo do zakljucka, da . 
je negativni (pozitivni) stabilitet uzrokovan negativnijim (pozitivnijim) potencija lom. 
teoretske elektrode od negativnog (pozitivnog) elektroforetskog potencij ala stabilnih. 
cestic.a. (Sl. 4.) 
Izoelektriena koagulacija n ast aje kod i.10-s N NaN03 u podrucju 6.2. > pAg > 4.5, . 
a ovdje je potencijal teoretske Ag-Ag! elektrode i elektroferetski potencijal 4 sata-
starih cestica pozitivniji od elektroforetskcg potencijala 4 dana starih sitnih cestica, 
koje zaostaju nesedimentirane nakon muckanja suspenzija. 
Opisan je pokusaj razjasnjivanj a ovih pojav.a s pomocu dipolnog i ionskog 
dijela Galvanijeva potencijala. 
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